
Nancy DePue - Allen 

 

Email 

nancyal@pacbell.net 

Marital Status 

Married 

Number of Children: 2 

Grand Children: 2 

Where do you Live now:  

Cambria and  

Portola Valley - California 

Other Places you have Lived:  

Menlo Park, CA, Annapolis, MD 

College Attended & Degrees:  

UC Berkeley BA in English, Teaching Credential 

Still Working or Retired:  

Retired, Free lance writing 

What did you do for a living:  

Elementary School Teacher K-4 

What do you do for Fun:   

Travel! Hoping to see all seven continents by the end of 2017. Fun is taking 

continuing education classes at Cal and Stanford without writing papers and 

getting a grade and having ttme to read and write more or less daily.. 

Cooking continues to be a source of pleasure and creativity for me. 

Foraging at the local farmers markets is the best! Steve and I enjoy 

entertaining friends in our home. Love the SF Opera, Ballet, and Symphony. 

Accomplishments in your Life:  

Raising two sons and serving in several leadership roles in the community 

including writing a cookbook for a fundraiser are at the top. In my early 50's 

I decided to get a teaching credential at Cal. Last year I retired from 

teaching elementary school at age 67! This summer I took a Food Writing 

class at Stanford (for a grade) and am starting my final career, writing, in 

Cambria, CA for the local newspaper focusing on our fabulous farmers 

market. 



Best High School Memories   All of my memories at OHS are fondly 

warm.. Life was fun with friends and school activities -- Homecoming floats, 

football and basketball games, student government, Miss Wintz and her 

Thespain plays . . . The day Kennedy was shot, the show went on -- was it 

Our Town, Gayla? Writing the school news weekly for the Press Courier for 

3 years taught me a ton -- and can't forget The Buzz. But most of all the 

great class of '65.. here'st to US! 

Favorite Teacher and Why 

Joan Bahns for her inpiring, enthusiastic, and engaging teaching.  

Favorite Class and Why   

Honors English 3 and Journalism with Joan Bahns. Journalism class 

afforded Sylvia and me those infamous "Press Passes." Oh, the places we 

went  
 

 

 


